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THE WANAMAKER FAMILr 

T he Wannermachers (fanning wheel makers) came to America 
in 1710 as part of the Palatine emigratione Many of the 2500 
who arrive,a. were settled by the Gov. Hunter on land near Living
ston Manor. The state failed to provide funds and many went to 
the valley of the Mohawk near Schoarie. They were persecuted by 
Louis XIV 

There were four Wanam_kers who came over from Germany: 
Johann Dietri,ch, Pieter, Titus, Ann 'argaret, Johann Dietrich 
remained in New York wlong with others of his countrym&l o 

The titles '~o'('the Ramapock Tract had just been obtained in 
1709 tiya company of New York merchants and po~ticians who were ' 
ac~ively seeking settlers. No better pioneers for their purpose 

ouuld, be found than these newly arrived German husbandmen, vine 
growers and mechanics from the Rhire valley. Dietrich alone of the 
family had s:tayed in N~i York and apparently had the adv ntages of 
the Ramapogh Tract set before him. It was probably through him . . 
that his kin joined him. The records of the Hackensack Dutch ~rM ~ 
Church and early land deeds recorded in Hack . show that a ll 4 of 
them were soon livi: g at "Remmipog" on the Ramapock Tract at a 
place called and commonly known b the name of the IIIsland". The 
name Ramapo at that time indicated a general locality, the country 
near the river and the molil:g.t~ins pf.. t hat na.me .• 

As early as Feb 1713 Pieter~nd his young wife Anne Clara 
Smidt were both livi g in Bergen Co. as their marriage record says. 
Peter had 3 sons bp at Hack.: Henarick, 1/27/1717; Willem 4/26/ 
1719; Chris t ian 2/18/1722. Hendrick the 1st aon, was ma~ried l a/20 
1745 to Elizabeth Fr~derick. Christiaen Stryt and Urseltie his 
wi were godparents of Christian. 

Jan Adam and Eva, ~ twins, were both tO , Titus Wannermacher and 
Anne Horman (Korman?) and bp 11/20/1719. ~itus do es not appear 
again . Peter's wife Clara and Titus both died at this time. 
About 1720 or 21, Peter married Titus' widow, Annette Korman and 
by wh0m he had the child Christian, adding also to his family 
the infant twins Adam and Eve. Adam's name appears in a deed 33 
yrs later. Annette Pieterse KOorman as the name implies, was a 
da~ghter of PieterKoorman. ~he whole name is probably of French 
extraction. 

Anna llIIargrieta Adamse Wannemaker marr i ed liornraet Muysinger. 
The lands of the Muysingers and Wanamakers adjOined, their first 
recorded son was Han Hendrick, bp 2/18/1722. A 2nd son Johan 
D derick was bp 1727, named after the fi~st Dietrich. The latter 

, ~d his wife Anna Kimnie Wannamaker standing as godparents. On 
2/18/1722 both Chrisyian and Han Hendrick were bp Hack. Anna 
£J rgriete Adamse \ii-a.nnamaker was the dau of Adam, her German father 
in the Old World . , 

Johann ~ietrich Wanamaker had his name corrupte by Jersey 
Dutch into Diderick, Derrick, Dirk, all illeaning Richard or Dick. 
He , was affectionalely called. by his sons, llFather Derrick" None 
of his c!lildren ere bp at Hack. He had 3 sons whose name are 
found in l a d deeds, Conrad, Christian and Peter. He aad a dau 
Marga ret whose illarriage is' recorded in H~ cken~ ack. ~he foll Owing 
extract from an early deed mentions his 3 sons ,(Hackensack - eeds 
Liber D pg 120) dated 1/17/1767 . Indenture between Coenrad- Wann
amaker and Pet er Wannemaker. Consi~eration ~225 and was for land 
"lying at Ramapough bet~ixt my brother ChristianF: and Peter s land 
the land which we have of our f a ther, Father Derr.ick Wannemaker tl 

etc ••• ufree of 11 encumbrance except the quit rent of one ea r of 
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corn to be pa id yearly and eary year to John Barbere or to his 
heirs' if demanaad .. " 

Conrad married Marytjen Muyssinger ana had a child Peter, 
bp 4/1/1743. There is a ~ery old stone in the ' burying ground 
on Moffat Road in the ' Wanamaker section marked" --1783, C. W .. 
Ovn. llIIa. dc 30. This must be Conr~s. l.t can't be Christian, 
his brother's, because on 5/20/1783, the date of a conveyance 
from Adolph C. to Dirck C. Christian is spoken of as a1~ready 
d'eceased.. Conrad Wanamaker t herefore d 5/30/1783. Pieter Wann-
emaker, his brotyer, married Maria Schoert 8/15/1748. \ . 

The name of Father Derrick's son Christian, does not appear 
in the Hackensack or Schra~lenburgh church records. His dau's 
name Margriet is found in Hackensack Church as married 10/29/1741 
to Jacob DeHoogduytscher (?) She 'is probe Father Derrick's 
oldest child as she was apparently illarr i ed before Conrad. Her 
busband Jacob's name appears t wice elsewhere ij the Hackensack 
church records, one of then in 1715. DeHoogduytscher m~ans the 
High German. Perhaps this was the t~itJf. origin of the .l:iouven
kmpy which was originally De Hoogkop- The High Head. The Dutch 
word hoog is the same as English "hugh" and German "hoch". 

From Deeds, Liber d p 122; 2/26/1753 bet. Conrad vannamaker 
of the Ilan in Bergen Co in the Proince of E . Jersy , ygeman, 
and Peter Wannemaker of the wame place, " ...... all title interest 
and Demand whatsoever as I the sd Conrad had or ought to have in 
or , to all of one certain tract ~ land situate in the Island ••••• 
bounded as folleweth: Beginning at a point on N.E. side of Adam 
Wannemaker runnigg W. 60 chs then N 12 chs. and 65 lks, E 60 chs 
S 12 chs and 65 lks to place of beginnin3 . 11 Recorded 1767. The 
Adam herein ment ioned is the son of Titus and step-son of Peter 
Wannemaker, at this time, 32 yrs old. 

Deeds, liber D/195 dated 1/8/1767: Peter & I aritie, his wf 
to Christian, a lot containing 35.64 acres •••• " all that certain 
lot of land situate and lyi g at Ramapough retwixt the sd anne
maker's houses" etc •• These are Father Derrick's sons, Peter who 
mar Maria Schoert (Shuart) and 0hristian . 

Deeds, liber D/l98 dated 5/20/1783, bet. Adulph Wannemaker 
and Dir¢'k C. Wannamaker ' ••••• " a ll that certain messauge house, 
barn, and tr~t of land bying and being in the sd County of Bergen 
and at a place aIled and commonly knovm by the name of the Island 
whereon the sd Dirck C. Wanamaker now dwells, formerly the resi
dence and property of Christian (annamaker, Decld Jf.¢W/~/ and is 
butted and bounded as follows: viz: North by the lands of the heirs 
of Coenrad. Maysinger, rec'd. South by the line of the lands of 
Peter Wanameker and East and West by the lands of the Gen&ral Prop
rietors of N. J. cont~ ining in the whole 113 acres" T he Adulph ad 
and Dirck C.(0hristian) were sons of ~hristian and grgndsons of 
Father Derrick. 

Dirk Wanamaker marJ.'ied Antje Ban1;ia, dau of ~ornelius ane, 
Rachel Banta on 4/19/1765 in the Schraal. church and had 3 child
ren: Ragel, bp 1/24/1768; Cornelius b -ll/2/l772; Cornelia bp 9/6/ 
1778. Ragel mar John Hicks 9/24/1789. 

There were two contemporary Dirc~ Wannemakers, Dirck C., and 
Derrick A. The Schraal. church record does not give the middle 
initial of the Dirck who mar -ntje Banta , but he was the son of 
Christian, Derrick A1, being theson of Adam . According to a 
headstone in the Mahwah cemetery, Adolphus died 12/28/1807 aged 
56 yrs. His wf Margaret Frederi ck d 6/25/1837 ae 78 yrs. These 
were the grandParents of James ~. ~ anamaker of Suffern,N.Y. 
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Deed$, liber E/p 24 dated 2/24/1787 bete ~ornelius Haring 
Esq., agent of Bergen County (for forfieteeetates) and Benjamin 
Shot we 11 of wooo. bridge. 'J!he estate of Derrick A. Wannemaker 
confiscated for joining the army of the King of Great Britain 
sold at public auction' sale for b126 to Benjamin Shotwell. .Lt 
w~ bought back by the following indenture: 

Deeds, liber E page 4 .. dated 5/1/1787: Benjamin ~hotwell 
of Wooo'bridge to Henry Wanamaker, for J,196.17 .. - "all that certain 
messauge, thnemant, ~iece, parcel, lot ' or tract of land situate 
lying and being in the Twsp of Franklin and in sd vo. of Bergen 
being part of that tract of land commonly known by Barberies 
600 acre tract in the Patent of Ramapo bet.inning ct the corner 
of Nicho .. Myysinger's south tract running S 87* W 60 ch; N 5* ~ 
15 cha and 17 lks; N 87*E 60 chs; S 2*E 15 chs 17 lks to place 
of be~nning. Bounded S by land of Nocho. MU$Singer, W by land 
of the East Jersey Proprietors, N by Peter Wannamaker's l and , ~ by 
the land of the East Jersey Props., containing 93 acres. The sd 
premises were formally co~iscated to and sold for the use of 
the State of N.J. as will appear in a . deed of conveyance from 
Cornelius Haring Esq., agent of ~ergen Co to sd Benjamin °hotwell 
bearing ' date 2/24/1787 11 

, 

The Henry in the above deed was Hendrick, fir at son of the 
first Peter. 

Th.e early settlers·, of the Ramapo Tract experienced much ' . 
trouble and uncertainty as to the validity ,of their titles. ~he 
first difficulty wqs that this tract of and straddled the undet
ermined boundary between N.Y. & N.J. , but 'was supposed to lie 
~ttitt/ti/~/ti/ entirely in N.J. The actual posit ion of this 
line was a matter of dispute for' 110 years bet'ween these provinces 
and was not settled until 1774. The eastern end of the line for 
some time was fixed at Tappan and was finally located 2 miles to 
the south below "Sneden's Hou ell • .it is on record that N.J. 
gaye gave a grant of lands as far north as Haverstraw to Balthazer 
DeHart, for which he afterwards had to obtain ti t 'le from N. Y • 
The settlers did not know within which provincial jurisdiction 
they dwelt or should hold title. When called on for militaty 
duty in either province they sometimes turned this situation to 
their advantage by claiming residence in . the other province. Worst 
of a ll the original titles in the Ramapock ,Tract proved to be 
fraudulent. 'rhe history of this tra£t is given in "Early Days 
and Surveys in N.J." by Wm Roome of ~tler, N J .. 

The boundaries of the Ramapock Tract were as follwws: "Beg14 
in·(J.ing at a. spring called Assemnaykepahaka; being the Northeaster 
most head spring of a ~iver called in Indian Peramsepus and by 
t he "'hristians Saddle .£{iver; thence running southerly down th~ 
east sia~ of sd river including the same to a place where a small 
creek or river coming from the Northward called Raighkamack 
(HQHoKus River) falls into sd Sa!dle River, aSout 16 mi1es distant 
from the above headspring, let it be more or less; thence Northwest
erly just by a great rock called Pammackuputa , distant from the 
above sd river about 2 miles, and soo. ' (sic) on the same course 
to that river known b the name RamaP9ck, , Punt 0 , and Pissaick, 
just by a small fall of water above the p l antation of Major 
Brpckholst apomtpon, at now the steel .work9) and from thence 
cr~ssing the sd river about a ~ile avove a place where another 
river coming from the northwestward called"Pamamaquancy, Pequan
ec~ and' Haysaghkin (now Pequanoc River) fails into sd river to 
th~ top ' of the opposite mountain; thence along the top of the se 
mountain and up ad Ramapock River and about one mile up ever· 



creek that falls into sd river crossing sd creeks to the top of 
every opposite hill and so along ~ mountain and hills and creeks 
to a place about t wo mi les avove an Indian field called Mawayay 

(Mahwah ) just over a ga inst the north side of a small red hill 
called Mamaitung (the little hill where the Torne Brook fa lls 
into the Ramapo River) thence along the northwesterly side of ti 
the sd hill easterly to the above spring whereethe first course 
began. " 

1his was a ll then thought to be in the Province of NJ and 
consisted of 42,500 acres, lying as it turned out in both prov
inces. The reputed owners with their proportionate sharea of 
this tra ct were: John Auboinean 3/24ths; Peter Fauconnier 7/24ths ; 
L. Kierstede 2/24; John Barber i e 3/24ths; Thomas Barjoix 2/24ths; 
Andrew Fresneau 2/24ths; Peter Baird 2/24ths and E. Boudinot 
3/24ths. 

In deeds i¢t~i¢ to settlers recorded a t nackensack, they, 
themselves described their acquisition of the titles to this 
tract as follows: e ...... by an Indian purchsed dated at !liamapock 
in the vounty of Bergen, in the Eastern Division of N.J. aforesaid 
, the 18th day of November, 1709 and for the Conveniency of con
veying by the River the goods that were to be delivered to ye 
Indians acknowledged by them at Tappan at the time. 'J.:hey were 
paid before Cor elius Haring, one of the Justices of thePeace 
there on the 3.rd day of Dec following and 'by a grant from ye Pro
rDietors of the Ea6tern Division aforesaid under the hand and 
seal of Peter S onmans, Esq. their sole General and Lawful Agent 
and one of the se, Proprietors in his own right , dated, at N.Y. 
12/9/1709" The above is from a deed dated 5 11/1712 to Gerrit 
Ackerman who bought land on the Saddle "'~i ver. 

In an deed da .;ed 3/18/1712 to Johannea Van Blerkum., alais 
Captain of Bergen Co t hey claim ti tle that ••••• " a certain pi~ce 
of land, part of a large tract lying in Bergen Co a d Esatern 
Division of N. J. etween Ramapoh, alias Pumpton, alias Pequanic 
River and Saddle River, lawfully purchased of the Indians, 
natural owners thereof ye 18 day of xov 1709 and granted unto 
them the sd John Barberie (et al) by the Props of the Eastern 
Div. of NJ aforesd~ as per the sd Indian deed and of Props grants 
thereof under the hand and seal of Peter Sonmans, Esq e authent
ically allowed to be their sole General and Lawful Agent, Intendant 
and attorney and oj~ of the Props him.self." 

The quit rents reserved in these two deeds deserve notice. 
Ackerman was to pay "on every 1st day of May hereafter ensuing 
the yearly rento fof 8 good large fat fowls" and Capt. Van 
Blarkum "the hereby reserved annual ren6 of t wo good young but 
yet full grown fat fowls on every 29th day of Sept yearly forever" 

But all these ch ickens came home to roost. It turned out 
that Peter Sonmans had never been authorized by the other East 
~ersey Props to make such grants and they had been kept inignorance 
of the whole transaction. 'J.:he other props ' going to "this very 
remote region" as they called it, to layout divisions were inter
rupted and threatened by the settlrrs. "We found,"they said,"that 
on pretense of such deeds ( ie. the Ramapock Tract grant) about 
20 persons had been imposed upon to buy". The settlers therefore 
found themselves with disputed titles to their lands with a 
likely prospect of dispossession and of losing all tee money and 
labor they had expended. 



The East Jersey Proprietors institu~ed ejectment suits which 
iti/i't/ were not successful, they offered 2/4/1744, to compromise 
with the bonafide purchasers for ~O per 100 acres. Peter Fauc
onnier, the largest holder conveyed all his rights and interest to 
Theo. Va~~eay and D~vid Stout. On 8/10/1752 these conveyed to 
Magdalena Valleau, Peter Fauconnier's dau. To the latter N.J. 
allowed 900 acres and to Barberie the 600 a cre tract. The original 
Wanamaker and Muysinger lands comprised the Barberies Tracte 
In a report of the burvey of the Boundary Line bet. N.J. & N.Y. 
pg 26 it is sta ted that Ma.gdalene, yal1:.eau on 5/23/1753 conveyed 
105 acres to Conradt Wanamaker. ~he V~lleau 900 acre~act 
continued from the Babberie Tract northward . 

In the beginning of the year 1775 of the tiamapock Tract 
pnnchase$ there were only 3 titles on the N.Y. side of the line 
recognized as valid by the Crown. One of these was John Sobrisco's 
630 acres near Tallmans. 'rhe N. Y. part of lIonrad Wanamaker I s 105 
acres near the 15th mile stone on the N.Y. & N.J. line, a lso 
Jacobus van Buskirk's, one acre mil~ right on the Mahwah River at 
the Nyack Turnpike bridge. In 1774 when the provincia l line w~s 
finally fixed, these purchases from N.J. were confirmedby N.Y. 
In 1787 the Ramapock l.iommi:ttee reported that they "believed there 
will be no further tro uble with the tenants of the ramapock. 1I 

Peter Sonmans, the chief promoter of the Ramapock Tract land 
schemes was quite a noted adventurer of his day and generation 
Concerning hmmG·v. Hunter wrote to the Lords of Trade 8/13/1715 
.... IT asto Mr. Sonmans I have formerly informed your Lordships 
that he flea from prosecution for having carried out of the 
Province of Jersey and embezzeled all . the public reccrds ...... . he 
is indeed one of the most infamous men of thes e parts, and h s 
life and conduct are too fowl to be t h e subject of any letter 
which your Lordships are to read." 

On the N.Y. side of the line grants were maa~ by George III 
on 1/18/1775 and patents issued to several "reduced officers ll 

known by the following with their proportionate shares: ~obe4t 
Morris 3/11ths; John Delancey 4/11ths; John Jay 2/11ths; and 
Lawrence Kortright 2/11ths. John Suffern, who c ~me to rtamapo 
in 1773 acted as their local agent • 

. According to Tompkins Eist. of Rock. Co, these parties sold 
to . .I.:1end±ick Wanamaker 211 acres for bl06.17.5 lISpanish milled 
dollars at the r ate of half a dollar for every pound thereof" 
William Wanamker still has the bond given by Hendrick to Delancy 
and Morris in the sum of ~500 to secure this payment dated 8/24/ 
1786. To Derrick '/anamaker they sold . 144.2 acres and to Adolphus 
Wanamaker 50 acres; James D. ~anamaker of ~uffern still had the 
deed to Adolphus dated 1786 with signature of John Jay, one of 
the signers of the Declara tion of Independence. Hendrick was 
of the 2nd generation of the Peter I anamkke r family who settled 
on lands now comprising the Thomas F . .. Ryan estate and the surr
ounding neighbDhhood. Derrick & Adolphus were of the 3rd gener 
a tion of Father De._·rick I s family. 

In 1739 Vharles Clinton made a survey . of the territory east 
of the Ramapo Mountains in the inte4est orr' the props of the Chees ep 
cocks Fa tent upon whose lands he was ~upp sed to b e ~, orking. As 
a matter of fact he was several miles _ astr~y to the south. The 
notes he made in his field book of the early settlers are of 
much interest. He plotted the territory into numbered lots 
which he dev:.rcribed as he went along. "Lot No. 87.= beginning 
at the small Hickorie SaplinK Mark'd with three n otches_ on four 
sideffi standing at ye end 16 ch., easured upon a course s·43-53~* 



East from the west corner of Lot no 73., and runs thence from ye sd 
i-lickorie S. 46-00*6~1I W at 53 chains passed by the South corner of 
wheat field (it lies in the next lot) at 54 ch crossed a brook that 
runs nerthweste Here a house belingi g to Peter Vandamaka, a German, 
bears S 15* W about 5 ch. At 67 ch crossed a road to yfuhouse; at 

.80 ch met a mild meadow; at 91 ch parted from it, it is ksBsokie and 
poor. At 93 ch entered a c leared field; at 101 ch set up a heap of 
stones; then S 43-53~* E 56 ch to two little Hickorie saplings 
marked with 3 notches on 4 sides where a red oak sapling is numbered 
86 on SE side and 87 on NW side standing 38 lks northerly of the 
Hickorie saplings.(thiB line is not marked) thence N 46-00*and 6~* 
E 101 ch to a s i:; ake and s tones about l4t.· in the N norner of lot no 86 
and then N 43-53~* W ~$/¢/ 56 ch to the place of beginning. containing 
565 acres and 6 tenths. Description: this lot has a house and orah
ard and a pretty quantity of cleared land in the SW end of it. The 
NE end is but ordinary rockly land, 'tis a middling lot. 

Of lott no 75 he notes: "Isaac Bramer cleared field • •• Here 
a house belonging to Johan Slutt •• ~ •• the greatest part of the till
able land in this lot t; is clegxed by High Germans settled along the 
River (Mahwah River) as far as Ramapo River by !~Lr. Fauconnier. ·.L'here 
is one Johan Sluttj lives on this and it takes in a field or more 
(perhaps) of Isaac Bramer's land and a field belonging to another 
.t1igh German." 

Hott no 88 •••• " at 63 ch crossed a road and entered into a 
cleared field about 1 ch south of a little meeting house belonging 
to one of the u~~ Germans" 

Lott no 90, ItRamerpo River runs thru this lot. Luke Kierstede 
and one Larne live on this lott and some other man. I have heard 
that Kiersted1 and ~ Larne are partners with Mr. Fauconnier and 
have the same ti tle for this place that he has ·1or the other lotts 
he has settled the Germans on. They have two stone houses and 
orahhrds." (note by copyist: this was not Larne, bur Laroe) 

Lott no 76 "This lott takes in Isaac Bromer's house and 
another little house that lies Si of it •••• There is a bearing or£hard~ 
On lott 57 he notes Ii hill which he writes dovm as Spitzbaragh. 
This was Spitzberg, the old and better name for Union Hill (the ston~ 
quqrry) He spelled it as he hea~d someGerman or Dutchman broadly 
pronounce it. . 

The following notes from the field notes of a survey of the 
N.J. & N.Y. line made in 1774 is of interest. _/~~~t~flW~t/~~/~ 
N 54* 15' W at 39 ch northward 16 ch 20 lks Philip Vors ( Dutch 
Fos or FOX) house; at 43 ch 5 it southward of the N end of Philip 
Voris barn; at 55 ch in Haverstraw River (Mahwah River) at 76 ch the 
Post Road; · at 80 ch in Derrick Onemaker's orchard being 17 lke in a 
course N 68* E from the SW corner of apple tree st Stake No XV 
(15th mile , stone) This was Derr ick C., son of Christian, The head 
stone of Philip Fox mentioned above sttll stands in the old burying 
ground at Mahwah. He was b Aug 1709 and : died ,. 3/5/1790 

, An attmept was made to run the N.Y. &. N.J. provincial line 
in 1719 by Allane Jarrett, Surv.eyor Geneaal of N.Y. and James Alex
ander represent ing N.J. The record say they took with them, " a 
very good brass instrument ll They got along pretty well intil in 
rUnning the straight line between the two extreme points agreed on 
Jarret discovered that a lot of very valuable _land already settled 
under gr@ts made by N.Ye was oj the southe r n side. He then suddenljr 
had grave doubts of the accurac~of the instrument and refused to 
go further until a better instrument could be sent from England, so 
the whole matter was dropped for 50 years. 



The early settlers held stDong prejudices against both 
glbvemunent surveyors and census takers. They thought, and not 
without tl¢~~t¢i~t reason, tha t the presence of the surveyors 
forbodeda disturbance of the metes and bounds of their farms and 
threatened the security of their property. Clinton in his survey 
of 1739 mentions in his notes th...t t he avoided the se t tlers whenever 
possible. On one occasion the surveyors of the prOVincial lice wer 
halted near Saddle iver by an armed mob of 40 farmers. 

The opposition to the census taking was due to a biblical 
superstition that the "numbering of the peo:PJl.e" would surely bring 
a pestilence upon t hem. Gov. Hunter wr te to the home government: 
"The superstition of t his peop;e is so insurmountable that I believe 
I shall never be able to obtain a complete list of the numbers os 
inhabitantE of this province (N.Y.) A census of the Provinceof NJ 
was obtained by Gov. ~~t~t/ Burnet in 17~6 in which Bergen Bounty 
returned the following number of inhabit~nts: 
M les avove 16 wh~5~s: Ne~3es : a 
Female s above 16 509 121 
Males under 16 556 100 
Females under 16 547 ' 98 

2181 492 
Irhe Barberie 600 acre tract was 60 ch wid. (E&W.) and 100 

ch N & S. . Magdalene Valleau',s 900 acres ' tract was 60 ch wide and 
150 ch N & S (fromClinton's ~ield book) . 

Beginning at vest corner on· Lot no 73 at S 43-53~* E 16 ch 
then S 46-6~* W at 53 ch pas sed by the south corner of wheat field 
(it lies in the next lot)e ••• previously recorded. 

Whe Wanamakers and Maysingers occupied the lands known after 
1752 as Barberies 600 acr~ ,t~ast. The early deeds recorded at tlack. 
describe Fathe r Derrick'sA~~n~~ as lySng in the Island . The relation 
is shown by the map. Father Derrick's tzact was 60 ch E & W by 
nearly 40 ch N & S. and the 1st Peter's tract to the south provably 
the same makimg in all a tract 3/4 mile wide and ;about 1 mile N & S. 
The house in which Dirck C. livee before he moved into his fathers 
ho ,se was located by the surveyor of the .provincial line in 1774 
as being near the 15th mile stone; he was then on Conrad's 105 
acre tract. The house of the 1st Peter in the southern original 
hal~ of the Wanamaker Trac t was loca ted ~y C~ton as being nor far 
from the "little German meeting house near the old German bur i ng 
ground, now long neglected. Here doubtless Peter was burined with 
othe r members of the early generation, th :c his stone house seems 
to be gone . 

Feter' s south tract like Fa ther D~rrick's was divided into 3 
sections . His step-son, Adam , had t he north piece, Adam's son 
Derrick A. h d that te the south an~ Peter D~served for himself and 
his son Hendrick the middle section ihich stood the homestead. 
The Shotwell conveyance to Henry describes Derrick A's lot as bounded 
on the north by Peter's lands. This hemestead has b~ en in the 
Wanamaker fami ly f.or 6 generations either Richard or Henry alterna
ting in each generation. 

child & Date 
Hendrick 
Jan 27, 1717 

Willem 

Apr 26, 1719 

BAPTISMAL RECORDS 
Parents 

Pieter Wannemaker 
Claertie 

Pieter Wannemaker 

Kaaertie 

witne sses 
Hendrik Smit 
Catrina Smit 

Willem F~r(Felter) 
Gertru Hofman 



Christian 
Feb 18, 1722 

14/i.~,.¢/~/14~ 

Jan Adam & Eve 
Nov 29, 1719 

Jan Hendrick 
Feb 18, 1722 

Johan Dederick 
1727 

Lea & Rachel 
·Feb 20, 1715 

Pieter Wannemaker 
Annetje Pieterse 

Koorman 

Titus Wanamaker 
Annetje Koorman 

Coenraet Muisinger 
Anna Margrietje 

Adamse Wannemaker 

Coenraet Muisinger 
Anna Margriete 

i"annemaker 

Christian Stryt 
Orseltte II 

Jannes Miller, 
Jacob Heal, 

Catrina Strydt, 
Anna Heyl 

Hendrick Smidt 
Anna Catryn 

Diaerick Wannemaker 
Anna Kinne Wanamaker 

Hermans DeHoogduytscher 
M ry Gertpug, his wf 

Jan Loots, 
Fieter Wanne

maker, Trintie 
Loots & Corn
elia Lydecker 

From the Records of the Proprietors: 

1712-22 Following listed as tenants of the Ramapok Tract: 
Christians Streight 
Peter KerlacK (Kerlocka ) 
Conrads Frederick 
David Ackerman 357 ac. 
Paulus Yorkse 321 ac. 
Conrad Meissinger 
Nicholas Meisinger 
JobnBreslaer 
Hendrick Schmidt 
Jacob Heal (Hi~l) 
Johannes Van Ziel 157 ac. 
Jacob Teymount (Zeymount) 
Johannes Teysse (Teyce) 
William & John Alberts Stevens 

525 ~. 
Jacobus Van Guelders 168 ac. 
Th <)mas V -In Boskirck 

Peter Jans Van Blerkum 
Johannes Hope, III ac.(Hopper) 
Andries Hope, 357 ac. (Hopper) 
Garret Akerman 478 ac . 
Adam Miller 
Theodorick (Frede~ ick) Wanemaker 
Peter annemaker 
Daniel Rut an 
Conrad Lynus 
Johannes Parlement 
Capt. Johanne~ VanBlerkum 210 ac. 
Michael Sturr 
Abraham Van Ziel 
Garret Van Dien 525 ac. 

John Laurajp van Buskirk 168 ac. 

In 1763 there were 123 leases renewed on Aug 19th. Some 
tenants refused to renew them. 

In 1773, Apr ~th, report made by Henry Cuyler said they 
were expaniagcing difficulties selling lots due to rocky land, 
poorly tim.bered and much "wore out." Farmers co ,. ld raise very 
little wheat. Tenants miserably poor. Some were shifting, jobbing 
or selling out. Renting wood lots bought under Fauconnier. 
Zabriskie in Paramus cut timeer for sale and set bad exam~ble to 
poor tenants. 

Sample of lease found in Parker papers to Henry B ~rkhoff, 
lease for 1 year of 218 ac. for ~3. The lessor is required to 
defend the ' premises against other claimants . Leesee is t o pay 
rent, cut no green timber fut for use on premises . Cut no green 



timber for firewood while dry is to be had, not to plow any part 
more than once in 3 yearw for winter grain, to act as tho it WaS 
his own place. 

1785, Apr 15th John Stevens, Hames Parker, walter Ruther 
~ord, Genl. Props of ~astern Div. of N.J. were given warrant for 
5000 acres in Hamapo Trqct, recorded in Book E no 7 of \4arrants 
pg 29. Said to be piece fro m wnich Westervelt bought. 

1790, Sept 18th. The Board acquired ~ull possession of 
the land. (Min. Council B pg 345) and divided the tract into 
Parcels. Warrents were issued to each one for the amounts due to 
themand thus the amapo Tract passed out of possession of the 
Board as a whole to individual owners. 

Lot 
Lot 
lot 
lot 
Lot 
lot 
lot 

lot 
146 
156 

167 
168 

173 
177 
178 

123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
132 

136 

TRACTS ~ LOTS IN RAMAPOK TRACT 1790 

124 acp es 

191 acres 

112 acres 
229 acres 

178 acres 
265 

133 acres 

Richard Morris, Aaron Burr, Elias Lawrence 
sold to Andrew Hopper 
sold to Sam Berto~ph 
Richard l'iJ.orris 
sold to John C. Post 
agreed for with Andrew Myers 
Richard Penn(in pencil: Ramsey, deed 1803) 

also checked are 127, 136 
sold to Benjamin l estervelt 
Richard Penn 
Listed by Parker as settled by Ludowitz 

Brickman, Wm and Henry Fox. It is NE. of 
the Barberies Tract. Heinrich, J a cob & 
Ludwig Brickman were members of the Luth
eran Church of tiamapo in 1770. 

to James Osborn 
Isabelle Kearny, A. Leonard assign of Michael 

Kearny and Peter Knoff. t~itii 
sold to Albert Zabriskie 
sold to J. P. DeBane 
Albert Terhune. 

Other intervening numbers all belonged to various members 
of the Board of Props. They were loca ted in this part of Bergen Co. 

(note by copyist: LHB: This paper was in the possession of Mr. Dater 
Sr., of the Ramsey Journal. The early records of these Ramapo 
Lutherans may be found in the Lutheran Church of N.Y.C. beginning 
ca 1704. ) 
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